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This produces a tulip-shaped flame, and i t has a 
specially constructed glass arrangement on the outside 
for regulating the combustion. Comparing the above
lllentioned burners with each other, we arrive at the 
following results: The " LilIois" burner consumes 70 
liters of gas per carcel; the Siemens ordinary, 70 
liters; the Siemens-Breittlllayer, 35 to 39 liters; the 
Wenhalll, about 35 liters. Taking this into account, 
and considering that a carcel corresponds with 105 liters 
of gas consullled in the Bengel form of burner, we see 
that the econolllY in gas might, by employing these 
burners, reach from 33 to 71 per cent. If this is corn
pared with the batswing burner, which produces the 
light of 1 carcel with a consumptioIi. of 120 liters of gas, 
the econolllY is greater-varying, according to the type 
of lamp, from 41 to 85 per cent. 

SYNCHRONIZING CLOCKS. 
AT the recent meeting of the Institution of Mechan

ical Engineers, Dublin, MI'. Davey, of Leeds, spoke of 
synchronizing lllechanisms. He had occupied some of 
his spare tillle in attelllpting to syncbl'ollize clocks 
frolll a standard clock. The problem is :;iluilar to the 

I made a further examination into the question ; and 
the results arrived at will be those here quoted. The 
coal we employed was what is known as Stravenhouse 
small coal, which costs 5s. per ton delivered. The ex
periment in each case lasted 48 hours. The tal' elll
ployed was what is knowIi. a,s boiled tal' ; the naphtha 
having been previously removed, but the pitch oil left 
in the tal'. 'l'he value of this tal' in Dundee is abou t 
4s. per ton. The following are the figures: 

Coal, 10 tons 16 cwt., at 5s .. . ..  ' ........ iE2 14 0 
Tal', 1,460 gallons (01' 9 tOllS 3 cwt. 160 

gallons = 1 ton), at 4s ........ .. ...... 1 16 7 

Saving per day by using tar . . .. , ... .BO 17 5 
And this at the longest day, when we are using a lllere 
fract.ion of stea11l, as compared with our winter require
ments, and consequently the profit is proportionally 
less than it will be when we are in fuII work. 

And now allow me to direct your attention for a 
shoJ't time to the appliance lIIade use of in accolllplish
ing this tal' burning. On the wall is shown a diagram 
giving in detail the inject.or known as C. & W. Walk
er's patent tal' sprayer burner ; and it is supplied only 
by that firlll. The tal', which has been brought for
ward to the boilers in a thoroughly liquid state, is dis
charged from the center of the illjector into the fur
nace of the boiler. Surrounding the �enter nozzle of 
the injector is an allllular space through which high 

far distant from the coal fields, the coal is exception
ally high in price. I quite believe that in many of the 
west country towns the coal for which we are paying-
5s. per ton could be had for 3s.; and the tal' for which 
we are receiving 4s. per tOll, they would get not much 
under the double of this. Tberefore, you see, in a 
place so circurnstanced, the figures I have given would 
be lllOSt inisleading. Still, I doubt not there are places 
as badly situated as Dundee ; and it is to such pI aces 
that lllY rernarks are directed. I believe also that, in 
many towns distant from coIIieries, the tal' lllight be 
sold to lllanufacturers for use in their stearn boilers; 
and such an arrangelllent would, I think, prove advan
tageous both to the seiler and the user of this liquid 
fuel. 

I think that as much has been said in regard to my 
subject as is necessary; but permit me to add that I 
believe there is a future for liquid fuels. I do not say 
tal', but more concentrated fuels, such as crude naph
thas, paraffins, and pitch oil. When you see one of 
our large steamers taking coal into her bunker, it lllUSt 
have appeared to you that there was great waste of 
power here. Every ton of co al laid in wust require a. 

certain amount of power to carry it ; and every ton of 
coal so laid in reduces the cargo-carrying power to this 
extent. A few gallons of oi! will give you the steam
producing power of a ton of co al ; and this is a fact 
which the owners of non-paying steamships should 
note. Take our locornotives also. Everything I have 
said in regard to steamships appUes to them; and the 
cornfort to the stokers and the general reduction in 
labor would be very marI{ed indeed. Of course, it may 
be argued that if there were such a large deuJand 
created for oils for furnaces, the old fashiolled law of 
supply and demand might come into play, and so force 
up the price of the article for wbich the increased de
mand had taken place. But I think this state of mat
ters is rather relllote, when we bear in rni nd the great 
oil wells only now becoming developed, and the oils 
from which can be run in bulk direct from the wells 
into ships, and brought to this country at very low 
rates.-JouTnal of Gas Lighting. 

WATCH CLEANING AND REP AIRING. 
By "OLD FOGY." 

BE1!'ORE proceeding with what I consider the best 
methods in this department of the watch and jewelry 
business, I will say that I do not, by any means, con
sider that my way is the best, for although I have 
been in the business quite a while, yet I find that I 
learn som�hing new almost every day that I live, and 
expect to do so, so lang as I continue in the business. 
Be very particular in selecting your tools ; about three 
widtbs of screwdrivers, and keep them in the best of 
order, square ac ross the point of blade, and never use 
a screwdriver too narrow nor too wide for the screw, 
and in using be careful not to let it slip, and thus Illar 
the plates 01' bridges of a watch. I also recolIlmend 
that the handles of these screwdrivers be of different 
shapes 01' styles, so as to save time in picking up the 
one you want (and just here I will say that every de
vice 01' metbod that saves time will be of great value to 
the operator); then have abou t the same n um bel' of 
tweezers (3), one of good, solid, heavy points, say cf" 
inch wide at the points, for taking down a watch, and 

DA VEY'S PENDUL UM FOR SYNCHRONIZING press ure steam passes, also into the furnace. The handling the heavier parts, and tben Olle a little finer, 
CLOCKS. meaning of this stealll Illoving along with the tal' is to and one very fine to work in about the train, hai 1'-

force a draught, as weIl as to raise the temperature of spring, etc., and always keep these tweezers in perfect 
the tal', and so partiaIly convert the tal' into vaRor; order at the points, so that whatever you handle, you 
thereby making the com bustion more complete: Tbe will not mal' 01' drop the tbings you are handling. 
fiow of the tal' is regulated by the very delicate sluices Right in this connection I wiII say that I cannot flnd 
attached to the injectors. These valves consist of elong- tweezers that suit me. So I lwtke lllY own, and you can 
/Lted cones and plugs, and are constructed not only for do the same if youwiII by selecting sOlIle nice stee!. Then 
the pur pose of regul'lting the fiow of tal', but also for a good assortment of pliers, cutting, fiat, and round. 
rellloving any obstruction 01' incrustation which Illay In selecting brushes, you will have to be very part icu
accumulate in the nozzle. In order to keep the tal' in I l:tr and secure the open an<! straight bristle brushes, 
a liquid state (wh ich in the winter time is not an easy which are also hard to find these latter years. Take 
matter), a smaIl steam pipe is passed throul;\'h the center alI the coarser brusbes and hold them on a coarse grind
of the tal' pipe; but, of course, no stea.m JS discharged stone, running thelll whole length, both ways; this 
alllong the tal', as the presence of water in the injector takes off the llew rough end of the bristlfls befOJ'e using 
prevents its correct working. The steam pipe is simply first time. Then there are punches, broaches, drills, 
passed through the tal' pipe, and a steam trap attached calipers, countersinks, files, etc., etc. Besides this, I 
to its end. In changing from the coal 01' coke fuel to have adopted the plan of making any tool I happen to 
the tal', little 01' no difficulty is experienced, and ,'ery lleed for any special pm'pose, so that by lllaking these 
rarely is a shovelful of allY kind of solid material re- at the time I h appen to want a tool tbat I cannot pur
quired. 'l'he furnace bars have only to be kept covered chase, I have acculllUlated quite a variety of odd tools ; 
to prevent tbe waste of tal' and the too rapid ingress of aUlOllg thelll are a varied lot of millers, for milling and 
air; and when the furnaces are in full work, and being raising jewels, and deepenillg the conntersink holes for 
well and carefnIly attended to, the tal' will be found to jewel settings and screw heads, also a tool for holding 
have been nearly a1l consumed before reaching the a roller, to set tbe jewel pin, and one for bolding the 
solid material covering the bars. The action is very hair spring collet, and a pair of tweezers for holding 
much the same as in the paraffin oil lamp. The wick jewels while cleaning, etc., etc. As to lathes, I have 
is the medium by which the oil is bronght to the point found that there is a necessity of about two latbes ; 
of combustion, where it is developeJ into light; but Olle a Swiss, li�ht running lathe for celllenting any 

W, frict iou whecl attachcd 1.0 IJClldulll111. L gives no �mpu18c eXCCJlt 
WhCll thc electro-maguet iH exeited. K, level' aud wClght lifteu lJY 
electro-magnct, E. A, Ollen coutaet complcicd by pelldulum eaeh 
swing. B, battery. H, ratchet whccl anu pawl. M, lever tixed at 
top. L, wcight at ell!l of uell crullk lever, whieh drives pClluuluIll 
once each minute, beiug ruiscu by thc clectro-lUagnets. 

present one, exccpt that it is rOllgh.and-ready, COJll
pared to the present one. He had a novel eledrical 
pendululll, to drive a seconds pendululll by electricity. 
Electrical clocks are notoriously bad tilllekeepers; on 
account of variation in the strength of the electrical 
current, the battery falls off. He had constructed an 
electric clock having a seconds pendululll, and record
ing an impulse once a minute. On the pendululll he 
had a little ratchet wheel, R, having thirty teetb. The 
pawl was connected with a lever, M, fixed at tbe top. 
On the face of the wheel 11 little pin rotates with tbe 
whee!. On the side of the clock case was a contact 
makel', wbich closed the circuit by the pin on the 
ratchet wheel, R. on ce every lllinute. The weight was 
lifted by the electric current, a.nd by its fall' gave an 
impulse to the pendululll. The pendulum was a free 
swinging pendulum for 59 sec., and the increase of the 
arc could scarcely be detected. 

.----��,-----

COAL TAR AS FUEL FOR STEAM BOILERS. the wick remains little injnred, although in close prox- pivot work, and I prefer these because they run much 
By JOHN M'CRAl<;, of Dundee. imity to such intense heat. The oil burns, not the lighter and easier than those heavier American lathes; 

wick. In the tal' furnace, the tal' itself burns, and the and yet if confined to but one lathe, I would use a small 
ABOUT three years ago, when the sudden and serious tal' only. sized American lathe, with a good assortment of split 

fall took place in tbe value of the secondarv products It will be easily understood that a little experience is chucks, particularly those with the sm aller sized holes, 
produced in gas works, many gas managers-ever de- necessary to enable the attendant to fully understand for holding balance staffs, wheel arbors, etc., whieh 
sirous of doing their very best for tbeir employers- the quantity of tal' by which c.omplete combustion is cOllie in use allllost every day, for taking off the bUlT 
were forccd to look around for some bettel' market in to be obtained, and which in no case must be exceeded. from tbe point of a balance pivot, which has cOlll e 
whichlto dispose o f  the products whieh had so seriously The moment one atom of tal' is sent into :the fnrnace from a collapse of the case; driving the end stones 
fallen in value. Tbis was no easy task ; and even now beyond that which can be thoroughly consumed, you down on the end of pivots, even sometimes to the ex
it forms very uphill work indeed. A comparatively have then the most bideous discharge of black smoke tend of heading them over inside of the hole jewe!. 
new market has been created for the disposal of boiled (carbon) which it is difficult to describe, but which can Tbese smaIl size split chucks I have found extremely 
tal' at several of tbe GerIllall ports. But the expense be easily understood, and, I believe, can be �een within u�eful for the IaHt named pUl'pose, and I am not so 
and difficulty of Ioading ships with tal' in casks take a few miles of where we now si t. I should mention "sentimental" tut that I oftener use these split chucks, 
very much from the saving derived from the new man- that the injectors are fitted on the furnace doors; but even for setting fine balance pivots, rather than take 
ner of disposa!. It occurred to me, therefore, that we the connections are of such a nature that the doors can time to cement them ; and while I do not advise the 
must look nearer home for a remedy. be opened without disturbing any of the permanent use of a split chuck for this purpose in every case, yet 

In all gas works of any magnitude , a considerable fittings. with a littIe experience one can tell when a staff is held 
q uantity of fuelmust be ell1ployed for the purpose of And now I have told you that the resuIts detailed in so that the new pivot when set wiII "line" and be trl1e, 
supplying the works with steam for the exhauster en- this short paper were those obtained in the Dundee and of a clear beat 01' swing. To make a very nice 
gines, chemical apparatus, thawing purposes, etc, gas works. This is so; but were I to leave the matter pivot the cementing process is preferable, and yet, for 
Wh ether this fuel consists of coke 01' of coal, wiII not in here, it might be inferred that I considered similar re- nearly a year, my old No. 1 American lathe was not 
the least affect 01' alter my figures. I have no doubt if sults lllight be obtained in any and every gas works. set up (for reasons I need not takespace to explain), and 
any manager discovers that he is working more econollli- I would not mislead you; and therefore m ust detain du ring that time I employed a very skiIIful workman 
cally by selling the coke and using a cheap sIlIall or you for a few mOlllents louger in order to show you how to do my pivoting, and this Ulan would not think of 
other coal, he wiII adopt the cheapest process. In my town is different from many others. Dundee is ever doing a nice job unless he cemented it, and I can 
Dundee, where we get a good price for coke, I found, very peculiarly situated in this respect. It is a long assure you tbat he put in more pivots out of line, and 
for the purpose uf steam fuel, It would be far cheaper distance from any tal' distiIIer's works capable of deal- out of true, in the course of those few months, than I 
t? buy s.mall coal costing fror� 5s. to 5s. 6d. per ton de- ing with the large quantity of tal' we have for sale had done badly in my life. Speaking of "sentiment," 
hvered III the works, and dIspose of the coke. The. d uring the winter. A large portion of the value of our I wiII say tbat too lllany young workmen use the lathe 
questlon o� fuel then lay between c0!11 and tal'; and. I I tal' must, therefore, go to the railway cOlllpany, to too much, and seell! to depend on a fine·looking lathe 
have experl!n�nted somewhat extensJvely to ascertal ll i cover the cost of transit between the two points, and and handsollle tools, and spend too much time in using 
the true relatIve :,alues of the t:"o �Iasses of fuel. For �o the tal' dist,iIler ll3;n allow us but .a Rmall figure .for the lathe and in decoratin g t.heir benc� with a fine dis
the purpose of tl11s paper, and wrthm the l ast few days, It at the startlllg POlllt. Then agam, Duudee belllg play. But don't construe thls as llleaIll ng that one can 
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